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Abstract

Background

The Madagascar National Strategic Plan for Malaria Control 2018 (NSP) outlines malaria

control pre-elimination strategies that include detailed goals for mosquito control. Primary

surveillance protocols and mosquito control interventions focus on indoor vectors of malaria,

while many potential vectors feed and rest outdoors. Here we describe the application of

tools that advance our understanding of diversity, host choice, and Plasmodium infection in

the Anopheline mosquitoes of the Western Highland Fringe of Madagascar.

Methodology/Principal findings

We employed a modified barrier screen trap, the QUadrant Enabled Screen Trap (QUEST),

in conjunction with the recently developed multiplex BLOOdmeal Detection Assay for

Regional Transmission (BLOODART). We captured a total of 1252 female Anopheles mos-

quitoes (10 species), all of which were subjected to BLOODART analysis. QUEST collection

captured a heterogenous distribution of mosquito density, diversity, host choice, and Plas-

modium infection. Concordance between Anopheles morphology and BLOODART species

identifications ranged from 93–99%. Mosquito feeding behavior in this collection frequently

exhibited multiple blood meal hosts (single host = 53.6%, two hosts = 42.1%, three hosts =

4.3%). The overall percentage of human positive bloodmeals increased between the

December 2017 and the April 2018 timepoints (27% to 44%). Plasmodium positivity was fre-

quently observed in the abdomens of vectors considered to be of secondary importance,

with an overall prevalence of 6%.
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Conclusions/Significance

The QUEST was an efficient tool for sampling exophilic Anopheline mosquitoes. Vectors

considered to be of secondary importance were commonly found with Plasmodium DNA in

their abdomens, indicating a need to account for these species in routine surveillance

efforts. Mosquitoes exhibited multiple blood feeding behavior within a gonotrophic cycle,

with predominantly non-human hosts in the bloodmeal. Taken together, this complex feed-

ing behavior could enhance the role of multiple Anopheline species in malaria transmission,

possibly tempered by zoophilic feeding tendencies.

Author summary

Malaria continues to be a significant threat to public health in Madagascar. Elimination of

this disease is impeded by numerous factors, such as vector surveillance that does little to

account for the potential role of secondary malaria vectors, which tend to rest and feed

outdoors. In this study, we designed a low cost, modified barrier screen trap, called the

QUadrant Enabled Screen Trap (QUEST). We used this in conjunction with the recently

developed BLOOdmeal Detection Assay for Regional Transmission (BLOODART) to

assess mosquito feeding behavior in the Western Highland Fringe of Madagascar. Our

analysis revealed significant variability in mosquito density, diversity, host choice, and

Plasmodium infection across traps placed within and between two nearby villages at two

timepoints; indicating a strong, small-scale spatial component to disease transmission that

warrants further investigation. Many of the mosquitoes in this sample (46.4%) fed on two

or three host species, indicating complex feeding behaviors that could influence malaria

transmission. Further, Plasmodium DNA was detected in the abdomens of numerous vec-

tors of supposed secondary importance, indicating a neglected parasite reservoir and an

increased need to account for these species in routine surveillance efforts.

Introduction

The Madagascar National Strategic Plan for Malaria Control 2018 (NSP), developed in coordi-

nation with the Madagascar National Malaria Control Program (NMCP), outlines pre-elimi-

nation strategies and a plan of action for malaria control in Madagascar [1]. The priorities of

this plan reflect lessons learned from a century of malaria control efforts in the country.

Between World Wars I and II, the antimalaria service of Madagascar implemented 1.) limited

prophylaxis, 2.) mosquito larval control with Paris Green insecticide, 3.) the introduction of

mosquito larvae-eating fish (Gambusia sp.) to cisterns and irrigation ditches, and 4.) drainage

works to limit mosquito breeding sites [2,3]. The first major success followed the 1950s intro-

duction of the insecticide DDT to the Central Highlands for indoor residual spraying [4]. This

campaign combined DDT and chemoprophylaxis to achieve interruption of transmission in

the region [5]. Much of this success may be attributed to the elimination of the primary vector

(Anopheles funestus) from the highlands by 1952 [6]. Believing the intervention complete,

spraying ceased in 1975. The following decade was characterized by the rapid deterioration of

the health network through the erosion of health facilities, drug stock outages, and medical

staff absenteeism [7–10]. A plea for the reintroduction of control measures followed the 1986

discovery of a single Plasmodium positive An. funestus in the highlands [9]. No action was

taken, and an epidemic followed that took the lives of ~40,000 people [5,11,12].
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Today, an evolved perspective of the entomological side of the 1980s epidemic has emerged.

Spraying campaigns are never truly comprehensive, leaving reservoirs that facilitate future

recolonization events [12]. Anopheles funestus populations from the highlands are genetically

similar to populations on the east coast [13], suggesting that the highlands reinvasion of An.

funestus may have come from the east. Furthermore, it is likely that additional Anopheline vec-

tor species contributed to the malaria outbreak [9]. Mosquitoes are often classified as primary

or secondary vectors; assigned by purported importance for malaria transmission in a particu-

lar region [14,15]. Secondary vectors, specifically, were recently defined by the World Health

Organization as “species of Anopheles thought to play a lesser role in transmission than the

principal vector; capable of maintaining malaria transmission at a reduced level [16].” Loosely-

defined designations such as this likely contribute to the current knowledge gap between pri-

mary and secondary vectors.

Numerous secondary vectors, present in Madagascar, have been documented with Plasmo-
dium sporozoites by dissection of the salivary glands: An. coustani [14,17], An. mascarensis
[18], An. squamosus [17,19], An. pharoensis [17], An. rufipes [14], and An. maculipalpis [14].

Circumsporozoite positive ELISA further implicates An. coustani [10,20,21], An. mascarensis
[10,18,22], and An. squamosus [23] as malaria vectors. While common sampling strategies are

biased toward endophilic and endophagic mosquitoes [24], most of these potential Malagasy

malaria vectors are both exophagic and exophilic [6,22,25]. Detailed goals of the NSP describe

objectives for entomological surveillance of sentinel sites in Madagascar, seeking data on vec-

tor taxonomy, density, feeding behavior, insecticide susceptibility, parity, age, and sporozoite

rate. Here we seek to advance our understanding of the diversity, feeding behavior, and Plas-
modium infection status of potential malaria vectors in the Western Highland Fringe of Mada-

gascar to achieve a more comprehensive picture of mosquito behavior in the region. To

accomplish this goal, we utilized the recently developed Bloodmeal Detection Assay for

Regional Transmission (BLOODART), designed to simultaneously assess Anopheles mosquito

species, mammalian hosts, and Plasmodium parasites from an excised mosquito abdomen or

abdomen squash [26].

In conjunction with BLOODART, we employed a modified barrier screen trap, the Quad-

rant Enabled Screen Trap (QUEST). Barrier screens represent a relatively recent collection

method, designed to address the paucity of effective and unbiased collection tools for exophilic

mosquitoes [27]. Outdoor traps typically attempt to replicate existing outdoor resting spots for

mosquitoes, requiring them to compete with potentially more abundant natural options

[28,29]. Further, seeking resting mosquitoes by manually searching amongst the vegetation

requires significant time and effort for a small return on samples [30,31]. Standard barrier

screens offer the advantage of being permeable to visual and olfactory cues, perhaps making

them less likely to divert the mosquito [27]. These screens appear to intercept mosquitoes irre-

spective of species-specific resting site or host preferences [32], reducing the potential for bias.

This may be reflected in the equal or greater Anopheline diversity captured on barrier screens

compared to human landing catches [27]. Standard barrier screens provide some sense of

directionality by assessing which side of the net mosquitoes were captured from. We sought to

provide greater directional resolution and capture numbers than a standard barrier screen by

designing a cross-shaped barrier screen with built in eaves. As mosquitoes tend to move up

and over physical barriers [33], we suspect the addition of eaves might prolong mosquito

detainment. The objective of this study, achieved by superimposing our QUEST captured

mosquitoes and BLOODART analysis, was to assess mosquito density, diversity, host choice,

and Plasmodium positivity with spatial resolution, demonstrating the ability of these tools to

contribute to the entomological surveillance goals of the NSP [1].
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Methods

Mosquito field collection

Wild-caught mosquitoes were collected by Case Western Reserve University and Madagascar

NMCP entomologists in December 2017 (six nights) and April 2018 (five nights), correspond-

ing to the beginning and end of the rainy season (December to March [34]), observed to coin-

cide with the malaria transmission in Madagascar [35]. A peak in clinical malaria has been

observed in April-May for the Tsiromandidy Health District [35]. Collections were performed

in the villages of Amparihy and Ambolodina (Fig 1), located in the fokontany of Kambatsoa

(Commune Maroharona, Tsiroanomandidy Health District). Epidemiological surveys have

been previously performed in this area in partnership with the Madagascar NMCP [36], and

are consistent with protocols approved by the Madagascar Ministry of Health for the present

study (N˚099-MSANP/CE). Additionally, community and household approvals were obtained

following fokontany-based meetings prior to initiating all study activities.

Fig 1. Map of study site villages. A: Study districts in relation to the whole of Madagascar, overlaid on the malaria infection prevalence among

children 6 to 59 months in age in 2016 (modelled from Malaria Indicator Survey data [34]). B: Surveyed villages in relation to the health facility

where they seek treatment.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0007176.g001
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Mosquitoes were collected using QUEST, modified from a previously described barrier

screen design [27]. One round of indoor pyrethroid spray catch was conducted in Amparihy

(10 dwellings) and Ambolodina (seven dwellings) in December 2017 as previously described

[26], with permission from the owner of the residence. QUEST collections began at 18:00 hrs

and continued at three-hour increments with a final collection at 06:00 hrs the following day,

for a total of five sampling events. Only female Anopheles mosquitoes were collected. Mosqui-

toes were aspirated on a quadrant-by-quadrant basis and deposited live into pre-labeled paper

cups at the beginning of each collection timepoint. Collected mosquitoes were incapacitated

by ether and keyed to species using local unpublished keys from Institut Pasteur de Madagas-

car. Mosquitoes were preserved in individual 2 ml tubes containing 90% ethanol with a label

including a unique specimen voucher code containing the prefix “APY.” A subset of mosqui-

toes in April 2018 were collected on filter paper (n = 115) after ethanol supplies were

exhausted.

Trap design and placement

QUESTs were designed to improve yields and increase our understanding of mosquito mobil-

ity within the study site (Fig 2). Poles for erecting the traps were sourced from trees onsite. The

net material used for the traps was a flexible white fabric similar to an untreated bed net. The

mesh was of a lighter weight material. The net was not secured to the ground. Two “L” struc-

tures were made around the central pole by securing the net to the poles with a staple gun, cre-

ating a cross-shaped trap (aerial view), with each extension measuring 5 m in length and

approximately 1.8 m tall. The top of each extension was affixed with a 0.25 m overhang tied at

a 45˚ angle, creating an “eave” to trap insects attempting to bypass the barrier by flying up and

over. A small stick was tied perpendicular to the structural poles approximately 15 cm down

from the upper terminal end of the net. This provided the structural support necessary to posi-

tion the eaves in the net. The design provided four isolated quadrants, with each extension

pointing in a cardinal direction. The quadrants were uniformly numbered as follows: 1-North-

west, 2-Northeast, 3-Southwest, 4-Southeast. Three QUEST were set up in a village (Amparihy

Trap 1 –Trap 3, Ambolodina Trap 1 –Trap 3), placed in settings where both human dwellings

and animal enclosures were in close proximity, while being evenly spread throughout the vil-

lage. A single standard barrier screen [27] (Ambolodina Trap 4; Fig 2E and 2F) was installed

inside a cattle pen in the December 2017 collection. This trap was approximately 1.5 m tall and

15 m in length, built with locally sourced poles and a similar net-like material. We used three

QUESTs for 11 nights, therefore a total of 33 trap-nights. The standard barrier screen was used

for two nights. GPS coordinates for the traps are located in S1 Table.

Mosquito photography

High-resolution images of preserved specimens (taken ~60 days post collection) were captured

using a Passport Storm system (Visionary DigitalTM, 2012), including: a Stackshot z-stepper,

a Canon 5D SLR, a MP-E 65 mm macro lens, three Speedlight 580EX II flash units, and a com-

puter running Canon utility and Adobe Lightroom 3.6 software. The z-stepper was controlled

through Zerene Stacker 1.04 and images were stacked using the P-Max protocol. To prepare

for photography, the specimen was removed from EtOH, allowed to dry for several minutes,

and temporarily affixed to a pin with a small dab of K-Y Personal Lubricant. Images were cap-

tured over an 18% gray card background and processed in Adobe Photoshop CC 2018 to

adjust lighting and sharpness, and to add scale bars. Minor adjustments were made using the

stamp tool to correct background and stacking aberrations.
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Extraction and PCR

DNA extraction and PCR amplification of targets for mosquito species, mammalian host, and

Plasmodium parasites were carried out as previously described [26].

Fig 2. Quadrant Enabled Screen Trap (QUEST) with built-in eaves. A,B: Ambolodina T1. C,D: Amparihy T1. Standard Barrier Screen. E,F:

Ambolodina T4.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0007176.g002
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BLOODART

We utilized the Bloodmeal Detection Assay for Regional Transmission [26] with the addition

of several new probes, including An. squamosus, two probes that distinguish An. gambiae
sensu stricto from An. arabiensis, ringtail lemur (Lemur catta), Coquerel’s sifaka (Propithecus
coquereli), and the house mouse (Mus musculus). A list of probes and fluorescent microspheres

for the mammalian and mosquito probes is located in S2 Table. Probes for Plasmodium species

are described elsewhere [37].

Data analysis

Contingency tables and plots were generated in R Version 3.4.0 [38] using the compilation

package ‘Tidyverse’ [39]. Data analyzed in this study has been added to VectorBase

(VBP0000345).

Results

Mosquito capture

We captured a total of 1252 mosquitoes, 501 in December 2017, and 751 in April 2018. The

QUEST captured 1143 mosquitoes over 33 trap-nights (15 Amparihy, 18 Ambolodina) for

34.6 mosquitoes per trap/night. Overall, there was a greater concentration of mosquitoes on

the traps at the April 2018 timepoint. The distribution of mosquitoes within each trap differed,

with some QUESTs showing a homogenous distribution of mosquitoes across the four quad-

rants while others had a clear concentration of samples on a subset of the four quadrants (Fig

3, S3 Table). The standard barrier screen captured 101 mosquitoes in two nights, thus a total of

50.5 mosquitoes per trap/night. On the standard barrier screen, 91% of mosquitoes were cap-

tured on the same side of the net where the Malagasy zebu rested and slept. The standard bar-

rier screen captured seven of the 10 Anopheline species observed in this study (S4 Table).

However, the species missing for this trap had low overall sample numbers. Mosquitoes began

to appear on the QUESTs at the 21:00 hrs collection point (29.3%), peaked at 00:00 hrs

(32.9%), and tapered off into the early morning collections at 03:00 hrs (25.5%) and 06:00 hrs

(12.3%). Peak activity deviated significantly from the general trend for several species (exclud-

ing An. flavicosta, An. gambiae, and An. pretoriensis due to insufficient sample size) (χ2 = 102,

18 DOF, p< 0.005), with An. maculipalpis and An. rufipes being more active at the 21:00 hrs

timepoint, while An. mascarensis activity peaked at 03:00 hrs. The mosquito activity pattern

for individual nights was variable. No mosquitoes were captured at 18:00 hrs. Only eight mos-

quitoes were captured by pyrethroid spray catch across 17 dwellings, with all mosquitoes iden-

tified as An. funestus.

Mosquito characterization

The mosquito probe set used in this study was designed to capture species detected in prior

surveys conducted in our study villages [26]. As they cannot be morphologically distinguished,

An. gambiae s.s. and An. arabiensis were considered as the An. gambiae sensu lato complex in

our comparison of morphological versus BLOODART identifications. Further data analyses

here preferentially used the species determination of BLOODART over morphology. Where

BLOODART identifications were inconclusive, we used the original morphological identifica-

tion. Of the 64 mosquitoes designated as “inconclusive” by BLOODART, 16 produced a clean

PCR band, 24 produced either a smear or several bands of unexpected size, five produced faint

bands, and 19 produced no band at all. Concordance for individual probes ranged from 93–

99% (Table 1). The unknown species probe of Tedrow, 2019 [26], hybridized primarily to
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specimens morphologically identified as An. mascarensis (22/34), and will be considered in

this manuscript as the An. mascarensis probe. Probes for An. pretoriensis, An. flavicosta, and

An. fuscicolor were not included. We provide several photographs (S1 and S2 Figs) of Anophe-

line species captured in this study (prior to processing for BLOODART analysis). This serves

to provide publicly available images for several of these poorly studied species.

Fig 3. Map of villages with trap placement. Each heatmap box represents the count of mosquitoes distributed across the four quadrants

of the trap for December 2017 or April 2018. AMB1-3: Ambolodina (AMB) Trap 1 –Trap 3 QUEST. AMB4: Ambolodina Trap 4

standard barrier screen. Time points marked with an asterisk indicate a non-random distribution of mosquitoes across the trap at that

timepoint. Traps marked with an asterisk indicate significantly different mosquito distributions when comparing the two timepoints for

the same trap. AMB4 laterally bisected the cattle enclosure it was placed in. AMP1-3: Amparihy (AMP) Trap 1 –Trap 3 QUEST. Map

generated using QGIS v.2.18. Numerical version available in S3 Table.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0007176.g003

Table 1. Counts of mosquitoes identified by morphology and BLOODART.

Morphology BLOODART

coustani maculipalpis squamosus rufipes gambiae s.l. mascarensis funestus Inconclusive Total

coustani 433 14 6 3 3 1 1 4 465

maculipalpis 1 190 9 1 0 1 1 14 217

squamosus 12 9 172 4 1 2 0 35 235

rufipes 9 30 1 123 3 1 2 4 173

gambiae s.l. 3 0 2 1 70 1 1 0 78

mascarensis 2 3 0 6 0 22 0 1 34

funestus 4 2 3 5 1 6 20 1 42

flavicosta 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1

fuscicolor 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

pretoriensis 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 4 6

TOTAL 465 250 193 143 78 34 25 64 1252

Sensitivity 93% 76% 89% 86% 90% 65% 80%

Specificity 96% 97% 94% 95% 99% 99% 98%

Concordance 95% 93% 93% 94% 99% 98% 98%

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0007176.t001
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Mosquito abundance and diversity

The predominant mosquito species, pooling all trapping methods, were An. coustani (n =

469), An. maculipalpis (n = 263), An. rufipes (n = 147), and An. squamosus (n = 228). Species

captured in lower numbers were An. arabiensis (n = 64), An. mascarensis (n = 35), An. funestus
(n = 26), An. gambiae s.s. (n = 14), An. pretoriensis (n = 5), and An. flavicosta (n = 1). The

abundance of particular species shifted on either side of the rainy season, with an even mix of

An. arabiensis and An. gambiae s.s. in December 2017 shifting to exclusively An. arabiensis in

April 2018. The proportion (Fig 4, S5 Table) and distribution (Fig 3, S3 Table) of Anopheles
species on the QUESTs was complex. There were nearly seven times more mosquitoes cap-

tured in Amparihy in April 2018 compared to December 2017. In April 2018, traps in Ampar-

ihy collected proportionally more An. arabiensis, An. coustani, and An. funestus than the traps

in Ambolodina, while the proportion of An. rufipes declined.

Host choice

We collected 1035 visibly blood fed, and 217 visibly unfed mosquitoes. We were able to detect

a mammalian host in 1195 specimens, including 160/217 visibly unfed mosquitoes. We were

unable to detect a host in 57 specimens. Blood feeding rates were calculated based on detection

of host DNA rather than visible engorgement. Blood feeding rates were as follows: An.

Fig 4. Distribution of mosquito species across QUEST. Three-letter combinations indicate mosquito species: arb = An. arabiensis,
cou = An. coustani, fun = An. funestus, fla = An. flavicosta, gam = An. gambiae, mac = An. maculipalpis, mas = An. mascarensis, prt

= An. pretoriensis, ruf = An. rufipes, squ = An. squamosus. Quadrant numbers refer to the direction of their orientation:

1-Northwest, 2-Northeast, 3-Southwest, 4-Southeast. (A) Ambolodina December 2017, (B) Ambolodina April 2018, (C) Amparihy

December 2017, (D) Amparihy April 2018. Numerical version available in S5 Table.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0007176.g004
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arabiensis = 92.2% (59/64), An. coustani = 94.9% (445/469), An. funestus = 96.2% (25/26), An.

flavicosta = 100% (1/1), An. gambiae = 100% (14/14), An. maculipalpis = 93.9% (247/263), An.

mascarensis = 97.1% (34/35), An. pretoriensis = 100% (5/5), An. rufipes = 96.6% (142/147), and

An. squamosus = 97.8% (223/228).

Mosquitoes in this collection exhibited complex blood feeding behaviors. Six mammalian

hosts were detected across our blood meal samples, with the predominant constituents includ-

ing bovine (90.3%), followed by human (39.5%) and porcine (15.3%) blood (Fig 5). Canine

(4.7%), feline (0.3%) and hircine (0.1%) blood were detected infrequently. No mosquito was

positive for lemur or murine blood. In addition to evidence of many blood meal hosts, individ-

ual mosquitoes frequently harbored blood from two or three different host species: single

host = 53.6%, two hosts = 42.1%, three hosts = 4.3%. The incidence of multiple blood feeding

was significantly different (χ2 = 42.3, 2 DOF, p< 0.0001) from December 2017 (single

host = 41.8%, two hosts = 52.3%, three hosts = 5.8%) to April 2018 (single host = 60.9%, two

hosts = 35.7%, three hosts = 3.2%). The most anthropophilic species were An. coustani and An.

mascarensis. The propensity for human feeding increased significantly from the December

2017 (27% human positive) to the April 2018 (44% human positive) collection (χ2 = 44.8, 1

DOF, p< 0.0001), with anthropophilic shifts observed for An. coustani (32% to 60%), An.

funestus (9% to 50%), An. rufipes (23% to 44%), and An. arabiensis (38% to 53%) (Fig 5, S6

Table).

The distribution of host bloodmeals identified on the QUEST varied significantly (when

constraining the analysis to hosts with sufficient sample size: human, cow, and pig positive

bloodmeals) between village (AMB vs AMP in 2017: χ2 = 23.5, 2 DOF, p< 0.005, AMB vs

AMP in 2018: χ2 = 25, 2 DOF, p< 0.005) and timepoint (Amparihy 2017–2018: χ2 = 33.3, 2

Fig 5. Anopheles host choice. Three-letter combinations indicate mosquito species: arb = An. arabiensis, cou = An.

coustani, fun = An. funestus, fla = An. flavicosta, gam = An. gambiae, mac = An. maculipalpis, mas = An. mascarensis, prt

= An. pretoriensis, ruf = An. rufipes, squ = An. squamosus. Proportions represent the overall percentage of positive

bloodmeals for respective host species. Therefore, individual bloodmeals with more than one species are counted for each

species present. The overall percentage of human positive bloodmeals was 27% in December 2017, and 45% in April 2018.

Numerical version available in S6 Table.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0007176.g005
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DOF, p< 0.005, Ambolodina 2017–2018: χ2 = 56.3, 2 DOF, p< 0.005) (Fig 6, S7 Table). The

presence of human-positive bloodmeals increased in April 2018 for both villages, from 4% to

48% in Amparihy and 32% to 41% in Ambolodina. Amparihy also exhibited shifts in the num-

ber of bovine-positive (96% to 73%) and porcine-positive (96% to 7%) bloodmeals from

December 2017 to April 2018. Ambolodina showed a decrease in porcine-positive bloodmeals

(22% to 1%), while bovine-positivity increased (88% to 99%). The presence of human-only

and pig-only bloodmeals was restricted to traps from Amparihy. Furthermore, human-only

bloodmeals were observed across all traps and all quadrants in the April 2018 collection.

Plasmodium species infection

All four common human Plasmodium species (P. falciparum, P. vivax, P. malariae, and P.

ovale) were detected in our assay (Fig 7A) with a total of 75 positive among 1252 collected

mosquitoes (6%). The predominant parasites were P. falciparum (n = 50) and P. vivax
(n = 19), followed by P. malariae (n = 10) and P. ovale (n = 8). There was a total of 12 mixed

Plasmodium species infections, including the combinations P. falciparum/P. vivax (n = 9), P.

falciparum/P. malariae (n = 1), P. falciparum/P. ovale (n = 1), and P. malariae/P. ovale (n = 1).

This parasite profile is consistent with human malaria surveys in the region [36]. Plasmodium-
infected bloodmeals were commonly observed across Anopheles species that the Madagascar

NMCP typically consider to be secondary or non-vectors, such as An. coustani (n = 26; 6% of

screened An. coustani specimens), An. maculipalpis (n = 20; 8%), An. squamosus (n = 13; 7%),

Fig 6. Distribution of hosts across QUEST. H = human, C = cow, P = pig, D = dog, K = cat, G = goat. Letter combinations

indicate the presence of two or three hosts in the bloodmeal. Quadrant numbers refer to the direction of their orientation:

1-Northwest, 2-Northeast, 3-Southwest, 4-Southeast. (A) Ambolodina December 2017, (B) Ambolodina April 2018, (C) Amparihy

December 2017, (D) Amparihy April 2018. Numerical version available in S7 Table.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0007176.g006
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and An. rufipes (n = 8; 6%). These secondary vector infection rates (70/1078) are not signifi-

cantly different from infection rates in primary vectors (5/99) (χ2 = 0.282, 1 DOF, p> 0.05):

An. funestus (n = 1; 4%), An. arabiensis (n = 4; 6%), and An. gambiae (n = 0; 0%). Human posi-

tive bloodmeals were not significantly more likely to be associated with Plasmodium parasites

(χ2 = 1.31, 1 DOF, p> 0.05). However, Plasmodium prevalence was higher in human positive

(33/440, 7.5%) than human negative (42/737, 5.7%) bloodmeals.

The December 2017 collection contained 18 of the 19 overall observed P. vivax infected

mosquitoes. The abundance of positive samples, and diversity of Plasmodium spp. within

them, shifted in these two villages, with P. falciparum comprising nearly all of the Plasmodium
positive bloodmeals in April 2018. The village of Amparihy had no Plasmodium-positive mos-

quitoes in December 2017, while similar numbers of Plasmodium-positive mosquitoes were

observed between the villages in April 2018 (Fig 7B). There was not a significant difference in

the number of Plasmodium positive bloodmeals between timepoints (2017, n = 29/501; 2018,

n = 46/751; χ2 = 0.0537, 1 DOF, p> 0.05). Apart from this difference in Plasmodium positive

mosquito distributions between Amparihy and Ambolodina, no specific pattern of Plasmo-
dium positive mosquitoes was observed across QUESTs (S3 Fig, S8 Table). Overall, 66 positive

mosquitoes were collected on QUESTs (F = 39, V = 8, M = 8, O = 2, FV = 8, FM = 1, MO = 1),

nine on the standard barrier screen (V = 2, O = 4, FV = 1, FO = 1), and zero from PSC.

Discussion

This study demonstrates the ability of QUESTs and BLOODART to refine perspectives on

mosquito collection and assessment. QUESTs collect a diverse and substantial sample of

Fig 7. Distribution of Plasmodium positive mosquitoes. Three-letter combinations indicate mosquito species: arb = An. arabiensis,

cou = An. coustani, fun = An. funestus, fla = An. flavicosta, gam = An. gambiae, mac = An. maculipalpis, mas = An. mascarensis,

prt = An. pretoriensis, ruf = An. rufipes, squ = An. squamosus. F = P. falciparum, V = P. vivax, M = P. malariae, O = P. ovale. Letter

combinations indicate the presence of multiple Plasmodium species in the bloodmeal. (A) Plasmodium species infection across

Anopheles species. (B) Plasmodium positive mosquitoes across the villages of Ambolodina and Amparihy in December 2017 and April

2018.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0007176.g007
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Anopheles mosquitoes with a simple design. Many of the components can be sourced directly

from the environment for the initial setup or repair. By collecting additional data from the sur-

rounding environment (such as a host census including humans and domesticated animals,

weather conditions, and nearby breeding sites), we could obtain further insight into the behav-

ior of these medically important mosquitoes. The data produced by a BLOODART analysis of

captured mosquitoes augments the utility of QUESTs (or any other mosquito trap strategy),

efficiently monitoring additional important vector indicators. By analyzing all of our captured

Anopheline mosquitoes, as opposed to focusing only on the predetermined important vectors,

we detected a significant parasite reservoir in the abdomens of secondary vectors. In the con-

text of limited time and resources in outbreak or surveillance scenarios, secondary vectors may

be passed over for assessment of vector indicators, or never collected at all. This highlights the

problematic nomenclature surrounding “primary” or “secondary” vectors, in that they may

constrain a thorough investigation of complex disease transmission networks. Further studies

should seek to characterize the role of these secondary vectors in malaria transmission.

As a result of this study, and training missions carried out at the Madagascar NMCP, the

skillset necessary to use both QUEST and BLOODART is currently in place. This study pro-

vides a framework for how these tools can be deployed to enhance Madagascar’s capacity for

entomological surveillance and malaria elimination.

Mosquito capture

QUEST collection was effective at capturing a diverse sample of female blood fed Anopheles
mosquitoes. Placing the QUESTs in the same locations in December 2017 and April 2018

allowed for comparison of QUEST data across the two timepoints. The QUESTs AMB1,

AMB3, and AMP1 had significantly different mosquito distributions across the four quadrants

between the December 2017 and April 2018 timepoints. In December 2017, the traps AMB3

and AMB4 had non-homogenous mosquito distributions across the QUEST quadrants. In

April 2018, the traps AMB1 and AMP1 had non-homogenous mosquito distributions across

the QUEST quadrants (Fig 3, S3 Table). This study did not perform a formal comparison

between QUEST and standard collection methods (such as human landing catch or CDC light

traps), or a direct comparison to the standard barrier screen or pyrethroid spray catch. The

mosquito diversity of the indoor pyrethroid spray catch was limited to a single species, An.

funestus. The standard barrier screen captured a substantial number of mosquitoes per sam-

pling night, likely due to its placement directly inside a Malagasy zebu corral with a high con-

centration of available bovine hosts. The standard barrier screen captured seven of the 10

Anopheles species sampled in this study. The species that were not captured on the standard

barrier screen had low capture numbers overall (S3 Table), suggesting that these species may

have surfaced given a greater number of sampling nights. The standard barrier screen and PSC

were informally conducted alongside our initial QUEST collections, but ultimately discontin-

ued when the QUESTs procured a sufficient number of mosquitoes, and because the standard

barrier screen was compromised by cattle.

Two mosquito species, An. maculipalpis and An. rufipes, were most abundant in the early

evening (21:00 hrs), deviating from the general trend of a 00:00 hrs peak activity time. Alternately,

An. mascarensis activity peaked later in the evening (03:00 hrs). More frequent collections

throughout the night would provide greater resolution for these mosquito activity patterns.

Mosquito characterization

Concordance between mosquito morphological and BLOODART identifications ranged from

93–99%. Unique specimen vouchers enabled us to refer back to discordant specimens, which
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revealed that morphological misidentification was responsible for many of the discrepancies

between morphological and molecular identifications. Field conditions (such as poor lighting

through the microscope) likely contributed to less than optimal species identifications. Addi-

tionally, vouchered specimens allowed us to associate a novel Anopheles ITS2 sequence probe

[26] with the morphologically identified species An. mascarensis, facilitating the first online

deposition of genetic data for this common Malagasy species (Genbank accession: MH560267).

By vouchering, photographing, and depositing our mosquito data on VectorBase, we have

secured the future utility of our mosquito collection for the purpose of further morphological

and molecular investigations.

Mosquito abundance and diversity

The predominant mosquito species in this collection have been considered vectors of second-

ary importance. However, their abundance relative to primary vectors necessitates closer

examination of their potential impact on human health. Anopheles coustani, comprising 37%

of our mosquito collection, was recently implicated as a vector of malaria [10]. Despite being

primarily exophagic and exophilic, very high prevalence could result in this species being

responsible for the majority of indoor bites in Madagascar despite the presence of endophagic

and endophilic species [10]. Similarly, An. maculipalpis, An. rufipes, An. squamosus, and An.

mascarensis have all been documented with Plasmodium parasites [16–22]. The relative abun-

dance of these species in conjunction with their malaria transmission potential warrants fur-

ther investigation.

Anopheles gambiae s.s. is uncommon in the highlands of Madagascar [41], with An. ara-
biensis being the predominant representative of the An. gambiae s.l. complex in this region.

Permanent shifts in species dominance from An. gambiae s.s. to An. arabiensis have been

reported in continental Africa [42,43]. Typically, this is viewed as a succession event, a product

of the differential effects of indoor residual spraying and insecticide treated nets on these two

species. These mosquito control strategies are most effective against the endophilic/endopha-

gic An. gambiae s.s., with negligible impacts on the exophilic/exophagic An. arabiensis [42,43].

The habitat preferences for these two species differ as well, with An. gambiae s.s. preferring a

more humid climate, while An. arabiensis is found in both humid and arid environments

[5,20,44,45]. Considering that our timepoints occur at the beginning and end of the 2017–

2018 rainy season (considered to be the malaria transmission season in Madagascar [35]), and

that Madagascar is subject to substantial climatic variation from year to year [46,47], we might

naturally expect to see seasonal variation in species occurrence and abundance. Further, longi-

tudinal monitoring of these sites would likely provide more insight on the population dynam-

ics of these closely related species. Insecticide treated nets were observed to be virtually absent

from these villages. Consequently, it was not surprising that the mosquitoes collected here did

not exhibit the behavioral adaptation of feeding earlier in the evening [48].

There are several phenomena that limit direct comparison of mosquito data between vil-

lages. Due to logistical issues ranging from inclement weather to security, the number of nights

sampled in each village differed. Further, villages were sampled consecutively as opposed to

concurrently, introducing a unique mixture of irretrievable ecological factors into each trap-

ping night across the overall sampling period. Nevertheless, there are common observations,

namely a diversity of mosquitoes, host choice, and multiple blood feeding behavior, between

the villages.

The distribution of mosquitoes collected from the QUEST is potentially influenced by wind

direction, precipitation, temperature, lunar cycle, proximity to breeding sites, and distance to

viable hosts [33,49–51]. Specific data on these variables were not collected, limiting our
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conclusions. Numerous mosquitoes were caught in the eaves of the trap. Mosquitoes tend to

move up and over physical barriers [33], suggesting that the eaves may play a role in prolong-

ing mosquito detainment or improved capture. The height at which mosquitoes were captured

was not recorded. As such, we cannot conclude whether the eaves improved our catch.

Host choice

We were able to detect host DNA in 74% of visibly unfed mosquitoes. This suggests that visibly

unfed mosquitoes should not be precluded from bloodmeal analyses. The mosquitoes in this

survey exhibited complex feeding behaviors. Individual mosquito species frequently fed on

human and non-human hosts, even among species considered highly anthropophilic. As dem-

onstrated in a metanalysis of the human blood index in An. gambiae sibling species, sampling

site (indoors vs outdoors) is more closely associated with human positive bloodmeals than

mosquito species [52]. The higher diversity of host choice in this study may reflect a reduction

in sampling bias for endophilic vector species like An. gambiae s.s. and An. funestus. The

BLOODART analysis revealed multiple blood feeding behavior (46.4%) in our mosquito sam-

ple. PCR has the capacity to detect blood consumed 36–48 hrs after ingestion [26,53,54], last-

ing through the feeding phase of the gonotrophic cycle [55]. The increased incidence of

multiple blood feeding, as compared to most surveys, could be a difference in bloodmeal

assessment technique, with many studies choosing to pursue a narrower range of possible

hosts [27,31,56,57]. High incidence of multiple blood feeding has important epidemiological

implications. Numerous mosquitoes showed evidence of feeding on humans and one or two

additional mammal species. This may increase the probability that a mosquito is also feeding

on multiple individuals within a species, amplifying the vectorial capacity of the potential

malaria vectors in these villages. The zoophilic preferences of the mosquitoes in this sample,

however, may temper their impact on malaria transmission by dedicating potentially infective

bites to non-human hosts. There was a substantial shift toward human feeding in the April

2018 collection, primarily observed in the species An. coustani, An. funestus, An. rufipes, and

An. arabiensis. An increase in human feeding could lead to an increase in the presence of Plas-
modium positive mosquitoes, though evidence of such from this study was variable between

villages (Fig 7B). The possible reasons for an anthropophilic shift include host availability

[40,58,59], insecticide treated net coverage [60,61], a shift in the distribution and density of

mosquito species, or perhaps a plastic trait influencing host choice.

At times, there may be approximately as many Malagasy zebu as humans in these villages,

characteristic of much of the region [44]. Mosquitoes will target hosts with a greater surface

area or weight [62], and considering the relative size of the Malagasy zebu, the 90.3% preva-

lence of bovine blood may be expected. Frequent feeding between non-human hosts, both

within and between species, could increase the risk for outbreaks of mosquito-borne epizootic

diseases. There were numerous pigs, semi-domesticated dogs, and cats present in both villages.

Goats were spotted several kilometers from the villages, but none were observed within them.

Lemurs and rodents were not observed.

The distribution of host choice across mosquitoes on the nets (Fig 6) may be influenced by

the proximity of hosts to the net. It is also likely influenced by the composition of mosquito

species on individual QUESTs, each of which displayed an individual hierarchy of host choice

(Fig 5). Although no empirical census of hosts was conducted, there did anecdotally appear to

be more pigs in Amparihy and more cattle in Ambolodina, potentially explaining the higher

percentage of pig and cattle DNA, respectively, in the abdomens of mosquitoes from these

villages.
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Plasmodium species infection

The incidence of Plasmodium infection for the mosquitoes collected in this study (6%, n = 75)

likely reflects our unbiased approach to mosquito collection and processing, as we did not

limit our molecular analysis to predetermined primary vector species. However, we should

consider that Plasmodium positivity in this assay is observed in the abdomen of the mosquito,

and does not indicate the status of sporozoites in the mosquito’s salivary glands. An infectious

mosquito is typically defined as a mosquito with sporozoites in the head/thorax [63], which,

due to daily rates of mortality [64], will only be a subset of the mosquitoes with the earlier para-

site stages in the gut [65]. We chose not to bisect the mosquito (cut anterior to the rear legs to

prevent false positives [66]) for independent extraction and analysis of the head/thorax and

the abdomen. By bisecting posterior to the rear legs, we preserved the anterior portion for

future taxonomic and/or morphological analyses. It should be reiterated, however, that all of

the mosquito species in our sample have been previously documented with sporozoites in

Madagascar [10,14,17–23], and the predominant species observed here, An. coustani, was

recently implicated as an important vector of Plasmodium parasites [10] in the region. The

combined impact of An. coustani and the remaining secondary vectors may be responsible for

sustained malaria transmission in these villages, which have low primary vector density. Con-

sequently, we have identified a potential reservoir of Plasmodium parasites outside the realm

of many current vector interventions. Therefore, targeted efforts focused on the suppression of

An. funestus and An. gambiae s.l., which primarily include indoor interventions, may not be

sufficient to effectively reduce malaria transmission.

We assume that the observation of human negative/Plasmodium positive bloodmeals indi-

cates that the mosquito acquired the Plasmodium parasite from a human, digested the human

blood, yet still retains the Plasmodium DNA, likely as an oocyst-stage parasite.

We revealed differences in the occurrence of Plasmodium spp. positivity across space and

time. This may reflect the seasonality of P. falciparum and P. vivax malaria, which peaks in the

study region around the time of the second round of surveys described here [35]. Our mos-

quito data reflect a pattern of P. vivax positivity restricted to the beginning of the rainy season,

and a predominance of P. falciparum toward the end of the rainy season. The distribution of

Plasmodium positive mosquitoes on the nets was fairly homogeneous, with the exception of

the village of Amparihy in December 2017, which had no positive mosquitoes. The observation

of a statistically significant pattern is limited by the total number of positive mosquitoes

(n = 75) distributed across 48 possible quadrants.

Conclusion

To achieve the goal of malaria elimination in this country, the role of neglected secondary vec-

tor species must be considered. The lack of comprehensive surveillance, and the absence of

adequate distribution of artemisinin combination therapy drugs, insecticide treated nets, and

rapid diagnostic tests in remote areas of the country provide a safe refuge for Plasmodium par-

asites. Substantial parasite reservoirs in neglected vector species adds to the series of gaps that

expose hard-earned malaria-free districts to the perpetual threat of recrudescence.
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